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New York, Sept. 2~The acconnts Canada. , The Trtbune ea*. the

from Greece say that the Cretan insar- Montreal, Sept. 2—The Fenian pro- “JaêTdeepe^'to rriuRKto*’ It wU thefosae From Nanaimo,^ the meptb ending July, i^s. x
rection is flourishing, and the Turks are Bid about which so much trouble was of Saroter over «gain, and the raealt as daW. MiS„E. t 0 jaaraumt,
nearly Norn on! and discouraged, and it anticipated did not come off, the gar- decisive a victory. i-^.I“^kpiTer”nx--—-t— 44 «t-Qwn use.Ytc
will be with great difficulty that they can dens being closed and guarded by a % «H*
continue thecodtest. The Christians are strong force of police. said be did not believe ibat the Southern -.star ami*»,Fioyd........... «o oo..owu ose
flashed with success, and excited by re- Halifax, Sept. 3—Ex-Governor Thos. leaders would issue an address, as baa been ai?Geo»wi5^t’,iîsgdôn'..Ï.V“ «s u."."o!ro w
recent massacres. Through the intervenn H. Seymour died at Ins residence in this "Regard to the Mexican mission, he save
tion of Ignatiff, Rnssiau Ambassador, city this evening of typhoid fever, aged 6l his policy will be one of kindness. Fillt- mH;hwtisporoWhaw^ Poreher n iI'.'.oot w
thePoytehas been obliged to dismiss the years. bustering or annexation will not be favored. *•;;£m is..vicuna
P«h^ «mmanirng i, Cdi». Kbw Yob,, Saptember 4-Atton,., ïfcSBSt

Berlin, Sept. 2—By order of the General Wilkins made an eloquent Uat evening; Joss *40,000; it^hm r&ÎÎSwto^',"-Porthé? 42 à <&?
War Office recruiting for the army, Pros- *Pe«eh against Confederation with Canada Chicago* Sept S-Fot some time past an ot....u*95sss^gsæss%,: ssassiaE. «gass^tfe.
military posts od the frontier. . ~4 h- ......

St Petersburg, Sept. 3 C —Bishop P61^ to the local treasury. If necessary Audi tore office and oee . ie the Government -sob Alpha, Brennan — 76 «...view™
Plattosok has refused to obey an ordiTTo they will appeal to another nation, Such printing
send a delegate to the Oatholie Synod an °proar ensned at tbe coac|n8j°Q fc c have been issued in New York for the arrest ®-®phouim üf..!”-.' m oôiüvtotorT
about to convene under the direction of «Peech that the speaker declared the of Commissioner Bolline, Départant Ool-
the Emperor ; he has been banished to Assembly adjourned. . Haggerty and distHlere, ‘on chargé^'onles ïowïod*..........— ssisio
Siberia. Halifax, Sept. 4-Attorney General fading* ,bV Revenue’ Departmfn" rSty

London, Sept. 3-A nnsuccessfnl at> Williamsconcltitkd the debate on the repeal will be ex.mined before Commoner Gait, 
tempt was made yesterday to launch the resolution in a most violent Auti-Oon- 
steamer Bermuda,with the exception of the federation speech of the session. Blanch-
Great Eastern she will be largest steamer ard “d pine th® on|y two Union membere 
in the world. retired, and the resolution was carried

London, Sept. 3—In the Standard the unanimously, 
editorial on the American treaty with Hew York, Sept 6—An Ottawa special
China says, we cannot share the jealousy 8W 8ix Fenian Head Centrea from New 
and suspicion with which the London **ork and Massachusetts, for the purpose.
Times regards this treaty; in it we see of watching the trial of Whalen are ex
nothing, which shows that the United Pected- Purther arrests will be made to*
States has acquired a monopoly of the D‘8bt. 
privileges, nor does the treaty give any 
evidence that China is fastening itself on 
a rock of sloth or stagnation, but on the 
contrary it gives proof that the Chinese 
are preparing for an advance by opening 
windows in the great wall which separates 
celestials from civilization.

The contractors who boift the Metro.* 
politan underground railroads have made 
propositions, to construct the proposed un
derground railroad in New York oily, and 
furnish all the capital required to com
plete the road in case the projectors mày 
fail to obtain the same at home.

Reverdy Johnson made a speech at the 
annual feast of entiers at Sheffield yes
terday , saying he entered England on a 
mission of peace, and claimed that 
America entertained the kindliest feelings 
towards England.

London, Sept. 4—A serions political 
riot occurred yesterday at Cork, people 
assembled in the street in great numbers, 
and were very boisterous. The trbops 
quelled the disturbance at the point of 
the bayonet.

lie Pall Mall Gazette discusses the
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$Aijp, Sept. 2—The Moniteur has an 
article on the state of Europe as an indi- 
cation of peyie ; the writer points to the 
significant fact that the number of men 
on leave jpf . absence from the French 
army was never greater than at present

Hamburg, Sept. 4—Prince Napoleon 
who arrived some days ago in his yacht 
sailed last evening for Havre.

St Petersburg, Sept. , 2—Korsakoff 
Governor, of Eastern Siberia will soon 
hold a conference with the representatives 
sent especially by the Chinese Govern
ment ta settle the disputed boundaries 
between Siberia and China.

New York, Sept 2—The London 
journals publish a correspondence be
tween Seward and Lord Stanley on the 
subject of the Fenian prisoners, Warren 
and Costello.

Secretary Seward writes to Mr. Mor- 
ran, IT. S. Charge d’Affaires at London, 
requesting him to read his letter to Lord 
Stanley, to the effect that Congress passed 
a resolution requesting the Président to 
take each measures as shall appear proper 
to secure their release, as having been 
convicted in Great Britain for words and 
acts done in this country, thereby ignor
ing oar naturalization laws; and to take 
each measures as will secure their return 
to onr flag, and with soch ceremonies as 
are appropriate, and therefore urges the 
nnqpnditioaal release of the prisoners.

Lord Stanley says: As regards the im
prisonment of Warner and Costello I have 
to point to the allegation ’on which Mr. 
Seward’s request of release is founded; it 
rests on local misconception of the facts 
of the case—the prisoners were convicted 
of treason and felony at a Commission 
Court held in Dublin in October, for 
prominent overt acts proved; .being that 
be had come to Ireland and cruised along 
the coast with the intent to affect a land
ing of men and arms to rgse ap insurrect
ion against the Queen; the evidence ad* 

. dneed during the trial of words spoken 
and acts done in the United States, was 
given strictly in accordance with the laws 
—part of the testimony connecting them 
with the conspiracy which had existed in 
Dublin County, in. which the Court sat.

New York, Sept 2—The Turks have 
committed another act of vandalism in 

' Syria, having destroyed all olive trees 
heavy with crops, which promised to bush 

tain the half-starved Cretans. The Turk
ish Commander issued an order to heads 
jo families to bring back to Crete all 
refugees, under penalty of confiscation of 
their lands and effects. z

London, Sept. 2—The Times devotes 
its paging columns to a Ion 
a treaty recently concluded by the United 
States with China. It says : England 
Is more interested in China than any 
other power. Her commerce with that 
country has existed longer, and since the 
treaty with Pekin, her relations with its 
Government have been, more friendly. 
She assisted the Imperial authorities in 

. putting down, the ,Tehipg rebellion. 
England is tbe proper power for China 
to employ as the proper medium^ for 
vising her treaties with other nations. 
But this treaty with the United States, 
aiming to restore the old exclusive policy 
has1 been entrusted to the' manipul
ations of* is foreign Counsellor Who 
advises What* is impossible; the restora
tion of the retrograde system. The 
writer then proceeds to dissect one by 
one the articles of the new treaty, calling 
attention to the fact that China obtains 
no concession from the United States, 
While on the other hand the United 
States gains a monopoly of railways and 
telegraph improvements. This itself is 
sufficient objection to the treaty. Jet 
the question may be asked, is it wise for 
England to multiply her differences with 
America, on euoh grounds as these? The 
article concludes as follows : We are 
bound to say with conviction there is 
more underneath these negotiations tnan 
appears on the surface, that they bear 
distinct traces of foreign inspiration. It 
Is our belief- that the mission did not or
iginate with the Chinese Government. 
The idea of enlisting Burlingame as a 
recruit for furthering China ends, so far 
from being spontaneous, eminated from 
foreign brain, and was suggested by the 
departure from China of the American 
Mission, which was drawing near at the 
time when the,plan was formed.
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doPORT OF VIOTCbIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA. I a#

South Americas
Dispatches received from Bio Janeiro, to 

August 8tt>, stale that the Ü. 8. steamer 
Wasp had proceeded up the river to Ascen
sion to take on board Minister Washburn 
and suit.

T., p. Fisher...•••••• ■»••••
Hudson & Menet,....
F. Algrn—*.............. -
O. Street...-------- —---------

ENTERED
Sept S—Boat Mary, Smith,SM Juan
Sip Leonede, Owst .n, San Juan
Sept4—Stm^Enterprtie,JNranaon, New Westminster
Brig Byzantium, St. Clair, Albemi 
Sept 6—Sip Lady Frank tin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Colfax, Connlck, Port Townsend 
Sept T—Sip Alarm, Kendall, Comox 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Burrard Inlet 
Boat Mary, Smith, San Juan 
Sept 8—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch Port Townsend 
Sip Thornton, Elvtn, San Juan 
Sept 8—Soh Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Ship Princess Royal, Anderson, London 
Sept 10—Steer Active, Floyd, Portland 
Stmr G S Wright, Langdon, Portland 

CLEARED.
Sept 8—Boat Mary, Smith, San Joan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson. New Westminster 
Sept 4—Sip Mist. McKenzie, San Joan 
Stmr Emma, Roys, Fishing Voyage.
Sept 6—Stmr Golf ax, Connlck, Port Townsend .
Aug 7—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Boat Mary, Smith, San Juan
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sept 8—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, port Townsend
Sip Thornton, El win, San Juan
Sip Angelina, Kirk, Nanaimo
Sept 10—Stmr Active, Floyd, Nanaimo
Stmr U S Wiight, Langdon, Port Townsend
Sip Eagle, Graham, Port Townsend
Sen Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo
Ship Spirit of the Age, Aitchineen, Burrard Inlet
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Europe.
The Ariel, the first ship of tbe fleet from 

Ohina, had just arrived in the Thames.. 
She sailed from Foo Obow, May 28th, in 
company with the tea ship Tearpin and Sir 
Lanneeloiti

Tbe English erioketers sail from Liver
pool to morrow in the steamship Olty of 
Baltimore.

. /

South America.
New York, Sept. 3—Porto Oabello 

surrendered August 15th to General 
Monsg. Gen. Brizal, commander of the 
besieged forces was wounded but escaped 
to Cnracoa where he died.

Falcon ex-President of Venezuela, now 
contemplates going to Europe,

Troops have been sent to Maracaibo, 
where several provinces have declared in 
favor of General Monterez. Speedy 
peace is now possible.

/California.
San Francisco, Sept 2—The Union Re

publican Mass Meeting at Piatt’s Hall last 
night was attended by over 3000 and 
crowded to Its utmost capacity. A large 
number of ladiea were present in the galler
ies. Hon Henry Edgerton spoke for two 
hours and a quarter. His speech ;was pro
nounced to be tbe most comprehensive and 
logical review of the political situation, as 
well as the,most eloquent oration delivered 
doting the oampaign. Mr Edgertoo will 
soon leave for the country on a political 
tour.

/PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

ENTERED.
Sept 8—Stmr H Anderson, from Victoria 
Sept 4—Sip Red Rover, Tonga. Island 
Sept 7—Stmr Colfax, Victoria 
8ch Ocean Queen, San Francisco 

CLEARED.
SOpt 4—Br alp HIec, HongJKonf
Bk Camden, Honolulu
Stmr Colfax. Victoria
Kept 7—Stmr E Anderson, Victoria
Bk Free Trade, San Francisco

Asia.
Advices from Teheran stanonnee that

Last night about half of the section of the 
sea wall foundation, between Paeifio and 
Jackson streets, sank down to the depth of 
from eight to ten feet, owing to the driving 
of great quantities of mnd from thd front of 
he embankment, which allowed the latter 
o slide» out into deep weter. No serious 

consequences are anticipated.
Col Geo T Knox was serenaded by the 

band of the second bataltion Tuesday even
ing.

Mra Maty Hadenger, who killed her in
fant eon and then attempted to kill herself, 
died this morning.

To-day the body of Jae Conroy was found 
floating in the bay. Tbe deceased was one 
of the crew of the United States ship Inde
pendence. .

The aeotenee of Berber Onterbridge, for 
murder, has been commuted by the President 
to imprisonment for six years.

Sam Francisco, Sept 3—Captain Oollieter, 
of tbe English ship Cormorant, has been ar
rested on the charge of smuggling shot-guns. 
There is a prospect of the ship being seized.

Emily Barnham, a New York shop-lifter, 
was arrested yesterday while in the exercise 
of her profession.

It is rumored on the street that Tilden & 
Broad, a prominent firm of stock brokers, 
have foiled.

The steamer Ajax, which left Mazatlao 
August 26th, arrived here last night Mexi
can advices unimportant. Another revela
tion bad broken ont in the State of Tamanli- 
pae. Generals and Colonels Canales, Go 
men, Vagae and Oarcnaca have prenotmoed 
against Governor Geras. In several Stetea, 
provisions have been exceedingly abort ends 
famine ia threatening.

The Star of Hope has just cleared for 
New York witif 2,000 tons of Wheat, the first 
exclusive cargo of this season. TIm Emily 
Forneim, in Pierce’s Line, for Liverpool, will, 
finish Heading this week and will be followed 
by the George Giltoy. 1

San Francisco, An&ï 25—This moro-

the heir to.tfce Persian throne has died o: : 
cholera. *"' e:

H
ni ' California. »■ ;

San Fbanoboo, Sept. 4—The steamers 
Golden titty and Nebradta, sail for 
Panama to-morrow at the usual hour, 
tbe first direct.

Legal Tenders, 69JO70J.
Sailed, 3rd—Ship Annettes Morris, 

Sitka; bark Glimpse, Port Discovery.
Arrived, 3rd—Bark Sampson, Howes, 

12 days from Port Blakely.
Arrived, 4th—Ship Shooting Star from 

Nanaimo.
San Francisco, Sept. 5—Both the 

Panama steamers sailed to-day at noon, 
carrying together 828 passengers.

A suit was commenced yesterday 
against the British ship William Ohnnd* 
1er to recover #343,000 for carrying an 
excess of passengers of 848, from Hong 
Koog to San Francisco.

San Francisco, Sept. 7—Legal Ten
ders 691070.

Floor, superfine, $5 25@5 60 ; extra 
f6 25@6 50.

Wheat, #1 900195.
Barley, Choice new, $2 30@2 40.
Oats, *2 50, choice #2 62§. - ,
Sailed, Sept. 7—ship David Hoadley 

Teekalet; schooner Cora Knacke, Port 
Ludlow.

Arrived—Bark Cordovia, 169 diys 
from Liverpool; bark Ava, 18 days from 
Cerroacne; brig Tanner, 14 days from 
Seabeek, with lumber. < •- - *,

Cleared—British bark: Ashbnrton, Port 
Townsend.

T
HEBOBANDA. >,

H. & do.’, bark PRINCESS ROYAL, Capt. Andeieoa, 
from London—Lan Gravesend on the 25th April : crossed 
the equator In the Atlantic on the 26th May; rounded 
the Horn on tbe 3rd June ; reached the equator In the 
Facile on the 3rd August; entered Fuoa Straits on the 
2nd September ; sighted the Princess of Wales on the 6th, 
bound to Shanghai with lumbar ; had a very lue passage 
the whole voyage, and has on board 750 tons general 
merchandise ; the passage was made in 184 days from 
Gravesend.

!jPrNiJ;

FA88EIOE1U. L«
Chinese treaty with the United States. 
The writer says, the treaty looks as if the 
foreign merchants residing in China are 
on one side, end the Chinese nation with 
Burlingame on the other, were trying to 
neutralize each others statements and 

j\ amends. Here in England we are not 
to be taken by storm. The liberal ex
change of opinions between the embassy 
and representative of the English Gov
ernment, will demonstrate that changes in 
the position of Great Britain and China 
are demanded by the times, and will 
benefit both sides.

Liverpool, Sept. 4—The Coroners in
quest on the bodies of thé victims at thé 
lato railway disaster, found a verdict of 

re- manslaughter against two of the break- 
mem, for criminal negligence.

Eastern States, t
New York,,Sept, 8—The New York 

,{lïmcs’ speciattreay, the Republican ma* 
jerity in Vermont will reach thirty thous
and. The Republican gain over last 
year is ten thousand. i ’ «

Chicago, Sept. 4—It is reported that ai 
forge body of . Cheyenne Indians are 
moving with the intention to strike the 
Pacific Railroad near Jalesburg. Gen. 
Aaglur with troops, will endeavor to in
tercept them. The Commissioners have 
accepted another section of the Pacific 
Railroad. .v.or s
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Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—C Lee, W Mclllllen, 
H Heure, W Buter, Jae Brown, ti Bernard, P Rita and 
lady, J H Harmons, J B Mayemerd, J W Glaring, Peter 
McCarthy wife and child, Miss Mary McCarthy, JnoP 
Smith, Geo R Senher, Jno Logan, C B Henderson, J J 
Haodleld, Mrs Sr Q L Adams, Mrs Biner. Mrs Allatt and 
child, Kate Elmer, W Allatt, D W Rothschild. Jno 
Vogel, J McKenley, Jacob Sehl, Mils K West, Sami Lea 
and wife, A B Robertson and wife, Geo Denies, and 10 
others. __

Per stmr G S WRIGHT from Portland—Mrs Doyle, 
(8) Mias Doyles,Mrs Wood, Miss Abbott, DCHBothe- 
chlld, Henry Tripp, Robert Atkinson, Mr Glllett, Han. 
Hermlll, Jos H Allen, John P Saunders, C A Shepard.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
Bay dor and wife, Eev Father Profontaine, Messrs White, 
Gear, Anderson, MuOrea, Dickinson and 8 V"
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Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—N, 8, J Herron, 
JTBleve, AM, N, G Promis,L8N, Ht B, R, C, Capt 
Finch, BCerr, Stuart AOo, K H, liasDonneli, Wolf * 
Morris, 8 H Mann, J B 8,H, PM, R N.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Grow, Powers, Toison, Jackson, Snyder, Murray, KG 
Smith, C Janes, Oapt Banner.

Per berk PRINCESS ROYAL from London—Hudson
1/

/I
Bank British North America, Lient P A Beaden, Gov 

-, moor, Dspepcer, Eev W Seymour, J Wilkie * Co, H 
athap, Junt, R Fmlayaon, G Ashwell.Com H LiddelL 
Per stmr G S. WEIGHT from PSrUànd—Jno Dickson, 

H R, 1^(0 Yale, JO Vie,» *8,M * B,C, M,SM,F AD,

IMPOBTS

iûg about five o'clock at the Tremorit’ • per'bark pEïnoîss royal fe
wfjfaof ICbarlea.,i£^ner ont

the throat of their little child with a razor oka wuu wine.eo «.pieties, x cm vinegar, 20a»
and then cut her own throat The child

«Sziïl” SBg3SSE£S&&
is thought to have been suffering from tmio'S.t iSTm1^, fck'S
temporary insanity caused by the contem- en ware, 6 do hdware, 48 cs sheets, o- kgs nails, 
plated departure of her husband from the
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om London__60

%ir,
black cloth, 6 
enware, - «
10 cs. paper, books, 100 bxs
4*ca clothing, 67 »» w.v.mug, m ue acid lulls, a ob wool 
hosiery,! cs wool gloves, 340 pkgs iron hooks, 430 biB 
sperm candles, 9 es cotton stockings, 0 ca wool do, 2 Cs 
cocoa, 2 cs brashes, lfl cs boots, 1 ca castor oil, 
sauces, 8 cks Iron nails. 6 bis copper bolts, 20 
tinware, 160 bxs tin plates, 4 cks zipc, 1 ble wool 
carpeting, 28 cks patoter’s colors, 16 cks soda, 40 ca sweet 
oil, 1 ble leather goods, 6 cs stationery, 8 ce paper bags,
2 cs writing paper, 6 Mes paper, 6 cs toys, 4 or linen 
sheets, 1 ca flax check tent Unas,. 10 cs flannel, 1 cs weal 
clothing, 18 pkgs carpet, 3 do small Iron Ware, 9 cs wax 
matches, 7,os matches, 1 cs diessqd leather, 146M bbls 
gunpowder,^840 bdlahoop Iron, 1 cs calico, 64 cs cheese,

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Paget Sound— I 
Ash Pl»nke, 37 bxs fruit, 65 lambs, 2 cows, 3 calves, 1 bx :J \
b^^n'sksbratf.h°rS6e’ 6 ¥ 041110> 80 sheep, lbx J

. 0 8 BRIGHT from Pertland-81 bxs fruit, I
1669 ska floor.I gonna nams. 180 do middlimrs. 1 hale 1

DELAYED DISPATCHES,
city. es

Eastern States.
Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 2—The election 

resulted in the enooees oi the Republican 
State ticket by a large and increased ma» 
jority over last year; the election of three 
Congressmen by heavy majorities: the ohoiee 
of the State Senate nnanimsasly Republican 
and House nearly so.

Returns from one-third of the State indi
cate a Republican majority of 27,000 for 
Governor. Good judges place It as high as 
30,000. The vête is the heaviest polled 
since 1860.

Eight thousand rails for the Central 
Pacific Railroad came on the ship Ellen 
Austin, which arrived last evening.tr

Tbe Mechanic’s Fair will close on or 
about thé fifth of September.

There is now on exhibition on Stockton 
street, the coach used by the late Preside 
ent Abraham Lincoln.

Gov. Haight réééWed yesterday, the 
Paris Exposition medti awarded to the 
State of California for the best wheat and 
other articles. The medal is about two 
: nches in diameter and upon one side is 
engraved the bnst of the Emperor Na- 
joleon and upon the other an appropriate 
inscription.

On Sunday night some thieves brok 
Grace Cathedral and searched the sacred 
edifice from top to bottom for valuables. 
Not being able to find the silver com
munion service, they upset the fountains 
and benches and left.

Six stores at the Mission were entered 
and robbed on Saturday night.

69 cs
Pkgs

jDï'iia
Chicago; Sept. 4—The Tanner Clubs 

in this city are having an immense torch
light demonstration' to-night. Seven 
thousand torches will be in the procession 
affording a brilliant spectacle.

Washington, Sept. 4—Secretary Scho
field has directed a Board of Officers to 
ascertain the most suitable < armament 
for Alcatraz and other forts on the Pacific 
coast.

New York,1 Sept:- 7—The steamer 
Dacotah from Aepinwall has arrived. 
A.powerful rich company has been formed 
in London for the continuons telegraph 
from England to China by way of the 
Mediterranean. ■ t:S Tv • J ô! ;

1569 aka floor, I gnnnd nams, 180 do middlings, 1 bale

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—2211 qr eks floor 
100 bxs fruit, 2 bxs temitoes, 16 pkgs furniture, 6 cs 
wheat 6?AgœiÎ!1 b0*.1 •>* ahtrta, 2 bUhope, 24 ska

New York, Sept. 2—The Times says the 
election in Vermont demonstrates the popu
larity of Grant and shows the power of the 
Repnbliesn principles.

The Heraldasys the Republican triumph 
in Vermont is owing partly to the nowise 
course of the Southern fire-eating orators, 
proclaiming their devotion to the rebel flag. 
The Vermonters went to the ballot box as if 
expecting to fight the old battle over again.

The World says the Republican triumph 
in Vermont is like the Dutch' taking Hol
land. The Democrats alldwed the election 
to go ty default, as not being considered 
indicative of the sentiment of the country.
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City, on the 7th Inst, the wife of Jno. S. Deas,

SEED•Oil
jtildCV^n^&J,V^nY^dTdlyT0f ?

On the6th let., of Croup, Mdrio LoetitU, the onlF !a 
daughter of J .P. and Marie Borde Fl terre, aged 1 y®*F J
and 9 months, ____ f
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